OVER 3 MILLION
SD LOCKS
27 COUNTRIES
Welcome to Bullseye!

With over three million locks in more than 27 countries, Bullseye® is serious about Safe Deposit! We specialize in OEM and aftermarket safe locks and parts for the banking industry, including safe deposit locks, hinges, numbering systems, cash handling equipment and safe handles.

Correspondence/Mailing:
Bullseye® S.D. Locks, LLC.
PO Box 911168
Lexington, KY 40591

Shipping:
Bullseye® S.D. Locks, LLC.
730 Miles Point Way
Lexington, KY 40510

Phone: 859-224-4898
Fax: 859-224-1199
Toll Free: 1-800-364-4899
Tech Support: 859-260-2063

Call for your closest stocking distributor

Jamie Taylor
jamie@bullseyesdlocks.com

Steve Hall
steve@bullseyesdlocks.com

Tammy Brown
tammy@bullseyesdlocks.com

Bullseye S.D. LOCKS LLC®
Offering Affordable Security Solutions for Our Planet!
**B400 GROUP**

**The Bullseye® B400 Product Group**

Quality Safe Deposit Locks that share the same footprint as Ilco A-400, Lloyd Matheson M-40, Miles X-4, Jim Taylor’s Precision P-40, and Sargent & Greenleaf 4440. The **B400 Series** are all U.L. Listed with the exception of the B447 1/2” Single Nose Self Service locks. The **B440, B431, B442, B443, B444, & B447** are designed with Quality as a Priority! Bullseye® can match almost any existing guard key to operate our **B400 Series** locks! Guard Matchwork Kits available.

---

**B440 DLN**
- **B440-BR-4-RH**: 1/2” Double Little Nose Brass #4-Guard Stack-RH
- **B440-BR-4-LH**: 1/2” Double Little Nose Brass #4-Guard Stack-LH
- **B440S-BR-4-RH**: 1/2” Double Little Nose Brass #4-Guard Stack-RH (2 Renter Keys and 1 Guard Key per Lock Stamped with Key Codes B2001 - B2501)

**B431 DLN Yale**
- **B431-BR-SY3-RH**: 1/2” Double Little Nose Brass SY3-Guard Stack-RH
- **B431-BR-SY3-LH**: 1/2” Double Little Nose Brass SY3-Guard Stack-LH

**B442 BNLN**
- **B442-BR-4-RH**: 1/2” Big Nose Little Nose Brass #4-Guard Stack-RH
- **B442-BR-4-LH**: 1/2” Big Nose Little Nose Brass #4-Guard Stack-LH
B400 GROUP

B443 DBN
B443-BR-91-RH  1/2” Double Big Nose-Brass-#91-Guard Stack-RH
B443-BR-91-LH  1/2” Double Big Nose-Brass-#91-Guard Stack-LH

B444 DLN Long Bolt
B444-BR-52-RH  1/2” Double Big Nose-Brass-Long Bolt w/10/32 hole-AntiPull Studs-52 Guard Stack-RH

B447
B447-BR-SGL-RH  1/2” Single Nose-Brass-RH
B447-BR-SGL-LH  1/2” Single Nose-Brass-LH

B400 Guard Matchwork Kit available.

*Bullseye® S.D. Locks LLC does not endorse the use of self service or single key operated locks due to liability concerns.
Our new B420 Series Safe Deposit Lock is a direct replacement for the S&G 4420

The B420 Locks have a brass finish and comes in right or left hand and come set to the #4 guard/prep key. Bullseye can match any existing guard/prep key to work in the B420.

**B420 DLN**

- **B420-BR-4-RH**  Canadian 1/2” Double Little Nose-Brass-#4-Guard Stack-RH
- **B420-BR-4-LH**  Canadian 1/2” Double Little Nose-Brass-#4-Guard Stack-LH

**NEW**

Now Manufactured by Bullseye!
The B440 Series Safe Deposit Locks are specially designed to operate with a Miles Osborne X4 number 980 or Ilco 98 original guard key.

The B440 Series is available in right-handed (B440-NI-980-RH) and left-handed (B440-NI-980-LH) models, #74, & #740 Guard Match Locks Also AVAILABLE!

Bullseye® manufactured the B440 Series with a special guard post with a deep slot to accommodate the Miles X4 original guard key. We also added a nickel (silver) finish in to match the Miles X4 look and feel.

For more information, or to locate nearest Bullseye® distributor, contact us at 800.364.4899 or www.bullseyesdlocks.com

Replaces the Miles Osborne X4

Available Models
B440-NI-980-RH
B440-NI-980-LH
B440-NI-98-RH
B440-NI-98-LH

These models can be matched to
B440-NI-740-RH
B440-NI-740-LH
B440-NI-74-RH
B440-NI-74-LH
The Bullseye® B500 Product Group

Quality Safe Deposit Locks that share the same footprint as Jim Taylor’s Precision 5400 and Sargent & Greenleaf 4500. The B500 Series are all U.L. Listed with the exception of the 3/8” and 1/2” Single Nose Self Service Locks.*

The B541 & B542 Double Fixed, B501 & B502 Double Changeable Locks are designed with Quality as a Priority!

Bullseye® can match almost any existing guard key to operate our B500 Series of locks. Guard Match Work Kits available.

**Bullseye® S.D. Locks LLC does not endorse the use of self service or single key operated locks due to liability concerns.**

---

**B541 Double Fixed**
- B541-BR-C88 1/2” Fixed Renter-Fixed
  - #C88 Guard Stack-Brass
- B541-BR-P4 1/2” Fixed Renter-Fixed
  - #P4 Guard Stack-Brass
- B541-NI-P101 1/2” Fixed Renter-Fixed
  - #P101 Guard Stack-Nickel

**B541 Single Nose Fixed**
- B541-BR-SGL 1/2” Fixed Renter Single Nose-Brass-Non U.L. Rated

**B501 Double Changeable**
- B501-BR-SY3 1/2” Changeable Renter & Guard Stack-set to
  - #SY3 Brass
- B501-BR-74 1/2” Changeable Renter & Guard Stack-set to
  - #74 Brass

**B501-BR-C88 1/2” Changeable Renter & Guard Stack-set to #C88 Brass**

**B542 Double Fixed**
- B542-BR-P101 3/8” Fixed Renter-Fixed
  - #P101 Guard Stack-Brass
- B542-BR-SY3 3/8” Fixed Renter-Fixed
  - SY3 Guard Stack-Brass

**B542 Single Nose Fixed**
- B542-BR-SGL 3/8” Fixed Renter Single Nose-Brass-Non U.L. Rated

**B502 Double Changeable**
- B502-BR-P101 3/8” Changeable Renter & Guard Stack-set to
  - #P101 Brass

**B500 Guard Matchwork Kit available.**
The Bullseye® B500 Series* Self Service Locks are available in 3/8” and 1/2”

Convert Safe Deposit Boxes that use Bullseye® B500 Series
Ilco Unican Kaba 5400 Series
S&G 4500 Series

Financial institutions of all types are requiring that their boxes must be converted over to single key operated Self Service boxes.
The B500 series Self Service locks are perfect for this type of application.
Non UL Listed Self Service Locks Available:

**B500 Self Service Models**

B541-BR-SS 1/2” Brass B500 Self Service Lock
B542-BR-SS 3/8” Brass B500 Self Service Lock

*Bullseye® S.D. Locks LLC does not endorse the use of self service or single key operated locks due to liability concerns.

Bullseye® S.D. Locks LLC will however continue to adapt and respond according to current market demand by providing high quality products and cost effective solutions for our customers!

“Safe Deposit Locks” require the rotation of a Customer or Renter Key in conjunction with the rotation of a second Bank or Guard key to access or open the Customers or Renters “Safe Deposit Box.”
The Bullseye® B133 Series
Built exclusively for Gunnebo

The Bullseye®/Gunnebo Model 133 is a direct replacement for the Chubb 133, widely used in Canada. Contact Gunnebo for pricing & availability.

B133-BR-RH Chubb Replacement – Gunnebo Model 133
B133-BR-LH Chubb Replacement – Gunnebo Model 133
The Bullseye® B175
Diebold Replacement Group

Is a direct replacement line of Safe Deposit Locks with a footprint the same as Diebold 175-05, 175-06, 175-07 and 175-70. The B175 Group was designed with Quality and Safety as a Priority.

**B175-05 Zone Locks.**
Furnished without guard stack.

- **B175-05-BR-RH**
  1/2” BNLN Fixed Renter
  Insert banks existing Guard levers.

- **B175-05-BR-LH**
  1/2” BNLN Fixed Renter
  Insert banks existing Guard levers.

- **B175-70F-RH**
  1/2” BNLN Fixed Renter / Changable Guard Key

- **B175-70F-LH**
  1/2” BNLN Fixed Renter / Changable Guard Key

- **B175-70F-CT**
  Change Tool Available

**NEW at Bullseye®**

**B175-06 – Double Big Nose**

- **B175-06-BR-RH**
  1/2” Double Big Nose
  Insert banks existing Guard levers.

- **B175-06-BR-LH**
  1/2” Double Big Nose
  Insert banks existing Guard levers.

**B175-07 – Single Big Nose**

- **B175-07-BR-RH**
  1/2” Fixed Single Big Nose

- **B175-07-BR-LH**
  1/2” Fixed Single Big Nose

Guard Matchwork Kit available.
(B175-05 & B175-06 Only)
Simply set the guard side to the bank's existing guard key. The fixed customer side resists picking and prevents unexplained lock outs.
The Bullseye® Mosler Replacement Group

Is a direct replacement line of Safe Deposit Locks with a footprint the same as Hidromex M-57, Mosler 5700, and Mosler 3175 Rapid Set, and Jim Taylor’s Precision P-57.

The B5700, B3175 Locks are designed with Quality as a Priority!

**B5700 Double Fixed**

- B5700-BR-SM75 1/2” Fixed Renter-Fixed SM75 Guard Stack-Brass
- B5700-NI-SM75 1/2” Fixed Renter-Fixed SM75 Guard Stack-Nickel
- B5700-BR-SS 1/2” Self Service Single Key Lock-Brass*
- B5700-NI-SS 1/2” Self Service Single Key Lock-Nickel*

**B5700 Guard Matchwork Kit available.**

*Bullseye® S.D. Locks LLC does not endorse the use of self service or single key operated locks due to liability concerns.

Bullseye® S.D. Locks LLC will however continue to adapt and respond according to current market demand by providing high quality products and cost effective solutions for our customers!

“Safe Deposit Lock” require the rotation of a Customer or Renter Key in conjunction with the rotation of a second Bank or Guard key to access or open the Customers or Renters “Safe Deposit Box.”
Mosler \textsc{group}

**B3175 Rapid Set**

- **B3175-BR**: 1/2” Fixed Renter-Rapid Set Guard-Brass
- **B3175-NI**: 1/2” Fixed Renter-Rapid Set Guard-Nickel
The Bullseye® B2401 Group

Our B2401 Series Safe Deposit Lock is a direct replacement for the Corbin #2401, S&G #261, S&G #263, S&G #4210, and the MGM ASP series of locks.

The B2401 Group locks have a brass finish and comes in right or left hand and are available with 8 Stock Prep/Guard Keys. Bullseye® can easily match any existing prep/guard key to work in our B2401 locks. The B2401 requires insertion and rotation of the Prep/Guard Key prior to the insertion and rotation of the renter or customer’s key in order to retract locking bolt. It is intended primarily for service use in Canada’s major financial institutions. A single key operated version is available upon request.

*Bullseye® S.D. Locks LLC does not endorse the use of self service or single key operated locks due to liability concerns.
# B2401 Group

**STOCK ITEMS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B2401-11-RH</td>
<td>B2401 Right Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #11 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-11-LH</td>
<td>B2401 Left Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #11 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-14-RH</td>
<td>B2401 Right Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #14 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-14-LH</td>
<td>B2401 Left Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #14 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-21-RH</td>
<td>B2401 Right Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #21 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-21-LH</td>
<td>B2401 Left Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #21 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-24-RH</td>
<td>B2401 Right Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #24 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-24-LH</td>
<td>B2401 Left Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #24 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-31-RH</td>
<td>B2401 Right Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #31 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-31-LH</td>
<td>B2401 Left Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #31 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-34-RH</td>
<td>B2401 Right Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #34 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-34-LH</td>
<td>B2401 Left Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #34 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-41-RH</td>
<td>B2401 Right Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #41 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-41-LH</td>
<td>B2401 Left Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #41 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-44-RH</td>
<td>B2401 Right Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #44 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-44-LH</td>
<td>B2401 Left Hand Lock with Brass Finish Keyed to #44 Prep Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-KB</td>
<td>B2401 Customer/Prep Key Blank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-PL-001</td>
<td>#1 Prep/Guard Lever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-PL-002</td>
<td>#2 Prep/Guard Lever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-PL-003</td>
<td>#3 Prep/Guard Lever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-PL-004</td>
<td>#4 Prep/Guard Lever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-CL-001</td>
<td>#1 Customer Levers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-CL-002</td>
<td>#2 Customer Levers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-CL-003</td>
<td>#3 Customer Levers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-CL-004</td>
<td>#4 Customer Levers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-CL-005</td>
<td>#5 Customer Levers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-CL-006</td>
<td>#6 Customer Levers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-CL-007</td>
<td>#7 Customer Levers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-CL-008</td>
<td>#8 Customer Levers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2401-PMK</td>
<td>Prep Matchwork Kit comes with an assortment of prep levers and spacing keys</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The BKD73 is the ideal replacement for the Security Kumahira Model KD-73

Specify Right or Left Hand

**BKD73**

- **BKD73-LH** Left Hand (Nickel Finish)
- **BKD73-RH** Right Hand (Nickel Finish)
- **BKD73-RKB** Renter Key Blanks available (Nickel Finish)
- **BKD73-AB Guard Key** Pre-cut Guard Key to AB Guard Lever Stack

**BX Key Cylinder**

Bullseye® manufactures this BX Key Cylinder. It is identical to a Security BX-C Key Way.

**BX Cylinder**

- **BX-C** Bullseye® BX 6 pin Cylinder Lock-C Keyway
LeFebure 7300 Group

The Bullseye® LeFebure 7300 Product Group

A line of products made from the original tooling! Perfect in every way we offer 17 different types of LeFebure locks along with new renter keys, new guard keys, & change tools!

7300 Series

7300
7300-DLN-BR-908 1/2” DLN Fixed Renter-Fixed #908 Guard Stack-Brass
7300-DLN-BR-972 1/2” DLN Fixed Renter-Fixed #972 Guard Stack-Brass

7301
7301-BNLN-BR-908 1/2” BNLN Fixed Renter-Fixed #908 Guard Stack-Brass
7301-BNLN-BR-972 1/2” BNLN Fixed Renter-Fixed #972 Guard Stack-Brass

7302
7302-DBN-BR-908 1/2” DBN Fixed Renter-Fixed #908 Guard Stack-Brass
7302-DBN-BR-972 1/2” DBN Fixed Renter-Fixed #972 Guard Stack-Brass

*The 7300 Series lock uses a 908 or 972 Double Shelf Guard Key.
The Bullseye® LeFebure 7700 Product Group

A line of products made from the original tooling! Perfect in every way, we offer 17 different types of LeFebure locks along with new renter keys, new guard keys, & change tools!

**7700 Series**

**7737**
- 7737-DLN-BR 3/8” DLN-Double Changeable-set to Neutral-Brass
- 7737-DLN-NI 3/8” DLN-Double Changeable-set to Neutral-Nickel

**7750**
- 7750-DLN-BR 1/2” DLN-Double Changeable-set to Neutral-Brass
- 7750-DLN-NI 1/2” DLN-Double Changeable-set to Neutral-Nickel
- 7750-BNLN-BR 1/2” BNLN-Double Changeable-set to Neutral-Brass
- 7750-DBN-BR 1/2” DBN-Double Changeable-set to Neutral-Brass
- 7750-DBNWL-BR 1/2” DBN-Wide Lip-Double Changeable-set to Neutral-Brass
- 7750-SBN-BR 1/2” SBN-Changeable-set to Neutral-Brass

**Change Tool**

**77CHTool**
7700 Group Change Tool
LeFebure Under-Counter Group

PL80  Changeable Cash Tray Drawer Pull Lock
AL81  Changeable Auxiliary Lock for Cash Tray: Coin Locker
AL82  Changeable Auxiliary Lock-Thick Bolt with Two holes

Change Tool

PL80ChTool
PL-80
AL-81
AL-82

Keys

AL81CutKey  PL80/AL81/AL82
Precut Keys

Precut Keys  801-850
The Bullseye® Yale Series
Built Exclusively for Lockmasters, Inc.

A direct replacement for the Yale B-201 and 231. The Bullseye® Yale replacements are UL listed. Call Lockmasters for pricing and availability.

**B201**
- B201-SY3-RH Bullseye®/Yale
- B201-SY3-LH Bullseye®/Yale

**B231 Series**
- B231-SY3-RH Bullseye®/Yale
- B231-SY3-LH Bullseye®/Yale
Guard Matchwork Kits

The Bullseye® Guard Matchwork Kits

**B400-GMK**
400 series match kit
Contains 10 of each lever 0-7 and 15 spacers

**B500-GMK**
500 series match kit
Contains 10 of each lever 0-7 and 15 spacers

**B175-GMK**
175 series match kit
Contains 10 of each lever 1-4 and 15 spacers and one set of depth keys

**B5700-GMK**
B5700 series match kit
Contains 10 of each guard lever 1-5 and #7 and 15 R5 spacers. 3 keyblock levers

**B2401-PMK**
B2401 series match kit
Contains 10 of each guard/prep lever 1-4 and 10 spacers
Bullseye® S.D. Hinges are supplied worldwide, and are available in many sizes with both single and double swing. Bullseye hinges made for Hamilton Safe/Gunnebo must be acquired through Gunnebo.

**Bullseye® Hinges**

- S2050-BR Single Hinge-2.050”
- D2050-BR Double Hinge-2.050”
- S2950-BR Single Hinge-2.950”
- D2950-BR Double Hinge-2.950”
- S3000-BR Single Hinge-3.000”
- D3000-BR Double Hinge-3.000”
- S5000-BR Single Hinge-5.000”
- D5000-BR Double Hinge-5.000”
- S5343-BR Single Hinge-5.343”
- D5343-BR Double Hinge-5.343”
- S5468-BR Single Hinge-5.468”
- D5468-BR Double Hinge-5.468”
- H5000-BR Locker Hinge-5.000”

*Sold only to OEM’s in box quantities of 100 or 200 pieces.*
S.D. Numbers and Plates

**Diebold Match**
Labels with up to 6 numbers/letters. Plates available with pins & clips or adhesive backs.

**Mosler Match**
Labels with up to 4 numbers/letters. Plates not necessary. (Labels go over old numbers).

**LeFebure Match**
Labels with up to 4 numbers/letters. Plates available with pins & clips or adhesive backs.

1. Specify Plate design and attachment preference (specify quantity).
2. Specify Number Sequence (labels are delivered in rolls).
   - To Re-number Doors, Just place label over old numbers.

Alphabet sequences also available.
Made of ABS material, these trays can withstand abuse and have the durability needed to last for years of use. It is available in either a 6 or 10 compartment configuration. Bullseye® Trays are interchangeable and have the option to insert our 3 compartment coin scoops.

Bullseye® Key Locking Cylinders are available in OVER 100 different codes. Call NOW to get Bullseye® dependable CASH TRAYS and accessories.

- BCT-01-06K Cash Tray Kit
- BCT-01-10K Cash Tray Kit
- BDP-001 Cash Drawer
- BCT-02 Cash Tray Lid (Lockable lid*)
- BCT-01-06 6 Compartment Tray*
- BCT-01-10 10 Compartment Tray*
- BCT-03 Coin Scoop*
- BCT-04 Coin Sort Tray*
- BDL-011–112 Key Locking Cylinder*
- BDL-000 Core removal key

*Bullseye® Cash & Coin Handling Equipment

*Can be purchased in complete kits or separately so that you can customize the Bullseye® Cash Trays to fit your business needs.
Bullseye® Safe Handle #1

Developed as a Direct Replacement for the Discontinued Ilco Unican/Precision Products Safe Handle

Satin Chrome Finish with 1/2” or 5/8” Arbor Hole

Set screw included

Bullseye® Safe Handle #1

**BSH001-26D-1/2**
Bullseye® Safe Handle #1 with Satin Chrome Finish Accepts 1/2” Arbor/Shaft

**BSH001-26D-5/8**
Bullseye® Safe Handle #1 with Satin Chrome Finish Accepts 5/8” Arbor/Shaft

**BSH001-BLK**
Bullseye® Safe Handle #1 with Black Finish Accepts 1/2” Arbor/Shaft
Developed for OEM Satisfaction!

Each and every #2 Bullseye® Safe Handle includes Threaded Arbor, Shear Pin, Surface Bearing, Lock Nut, Allen Head Arbor Screw, Arbor Screw Cover (Black Adhesive Circle)
Replacement for the discontinued LaGard Two Piece Safe Handle

**Bullseye® Safe Handle #2**

**BSH002-26D**
Bullseye® Safe Handle #2 with Satin Chrome Finish

**BSH002-BLK**
Bullseye® Safe Handle #2 with Black Finish
BSH003

Bullseye® Safe Handle #3

Developed as a Direct Replacement for the Discontinued Sargent & Greenleaf Two Piece Safe Handle

Each and every #3 Bullseye® Safe Handle includes the “L” Shaped Trim with Adhesive

Bullseye® Safe Handle #3

BSH003-SN
Bullseye® Safe Handle #3
with Satin Nickel Finish
Correspondence/Mailing:
Bullseye® S.D. Locks, LLC.
PO Box 911168
Lexington, KY 40591

Shipping:
Bullseye® S.D. Locks, LLC.
730 Miles Point Way
Lexington, KY 40510

Phone: 859-224-4898
Fax: 859-224-1199
Toll Free: 1-800-364-4899
Tech Support: 859-260-2063

Call for your closest stocking distributor

Bullseyesdlocks.com

1-800-364-4899